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Poetical.
Life is Like the Scattered Wreck.

R. HOOK.

: " ilj Ufa it like the scattered wreck
Caat by the 'avet upon the Xbbre ;

The broke a mists, the rifted deck,
Tell of the tlupwrecktha U o'er:

Yet from these relicsnftrw storm,
, . The mariner hia rait will form,
. Again. te tcmpl'the faithless set-- ;

,
' But n6pe 'rebuilds no bark for nib.

My life is like the blighted oak,
., . That lifta ita tear and withered form,
Scathed by the lightning's sudden atroko,

Sternly to meet the coming storm ;
Yet rouudthat sapiens trunk entwine

The curling tendrils of the vine.
And life and freshness there iihpart

Not ao the passion-blighte- d heart.

rfj life Ulike the desert rock,
I la the mid-oce- lone and drear--
Worn by. the wild wares' ceaseless shock,

That round its.base their surges rear
Vet there the moss still will cling

dome flower, will find a cleft to spring.
And breathe'e'erithcW, sweet perfume:

For me life's flowers no more willtloom.

Miscellaneous
THE LOST BREAST PIN.

.Last week, a lady up town or TofJfer, it
was where Bp town used to be lost a valu-

able breast-pin.- ,' tq vain she mourned. In
ain her husband, efftred a reward lor the lost

jewel. Tears of money would not bring it
back. It was lost, lost in the street the
'busy streets oT this ever crowded city, where
it mighi be1 picked up Vy some of the 'early

"chiffoniers or crushed in the dirt by some late
tamper1. It was a cause of grief, but there
"are deefwesuses, as we shall see by and by.

""Advertise," said the business man.
"Who reads advertisements," said .

"Try it," said Hope, "somebody will, and
you may get back your lust Uiumond."

Hope was right. Somebody does read adver-
tisements No faith to tile cdhtrary, notwith-
standing. The lost jVwel had not been tramp-
led in the dust, and had riot fallen into the
hands of the chfrToniir. It was in the hands
'offine fifing fo return it to the owner, and
niimofu toletfrfi.whom he ceeld make happy
by restoring the lost 'treasure. The offer of a
ewa'd had no charms for him ; he was him'- -'

elf pure goW, and not to be charmed by gol-de'- n

offers. The lost wfll be restored to its
owner. Uut another lost article, losftyanoth-V- f

woman, near the same piece, will ne'vVt
"be restored.
. About the same time that the breast-pi-

Vas lost in the street, a little boy, about three
years old, the last impression of the image of
his lost father the fifth token to his widowed
mother, came up from his play in tlje street,
to his cheerless gfret home, and souj;! for a
mother's solace, for he was sick. Vainly the
'strove to put ftim off", or keep him quiet, for to
her now every minute was worth more than
"hours once were the toiled to Jive and find
food for her children. '

It was more lliaft she coolrl do, nd when
she found that her child wus ieally sick, sh'e
ahuddere I at the thought of time lost. It was
a jewel she nVr woold find again. Bot that
Was not the worst loss, the child was lost.
That Insidious, loathsome disease, small-pox- ,

Ihal we are constantly importing, among oilier
"noldvtintrre" articles, hud seized upon that,
'child t and in three days he was hot the Weer,
fond, bright-eye- d little boy, IhnttVery passer-
by admired, but an object of pity. The

him, until site could stand no
longer. She was exhausted sick.

A ffleiwt wrote to the Secrelaiy of a beittV-ole-

institution, begging him to "come and
tee this distressed American widow's family
the mother sick, snd thv child dying, and four
others without food, fire o'r mean to live."

Little coQ Id the toss of a breast pin compare
with such a toss is this, and much less would
the offer 6f reward bring back the lost.

Ho con Id not go that day what had he to
give if he did go, but words his funds were

II gone 1 anil the next morning another mes-
senger cJme and said :

"My ffttl terobhtf de'd lost night, myrrtoth-e- t
is ti'A well 'anil we have nothing in the house

to eat my mother has jilsl paid out all the
money brother earns, for rent, and she does
not know what the Is to do ; she has no
money to pay for burying trie child, and she
has sent me here to ask you to assist her once
note. She wants to bury him by the side of
mr father, in York Bay Cernetry."

1 m sorry, but you must tell your mother
that we are out of money, and still have a
great many living children to take care of, and
1 don't see any way but Tdr her to let the City
"ptf the funeral expenses." .

There was a tear in that boy's eye, as he
turned awji' for he thought not only of the
fead brother.but of the living ones, and his

Ittother, and he wondeted liOw III Of thtm
WeretolPve. But he went away, sadly, to
that desolate garret room, the home of the
dead arid lira living. The mother was a sen-
sible woman; she yielded to necessity, and
ent at once to the Alms House for help to

bury her child. ' .

The door bad hardly closed on the boy, at
he left the Secretary's office, when a gentle-
man came in, pocket book in hand, with these

--cheerful words on her tongue:
"I have cometo leave you a little donation.

'I had the fortune to find a lost breast pin, and
the gentleman insisted on giving me the re-

ward, wbict 1 refused, but finally told him I
'would take it for some of your poor American
Vidows and here is 15."

The Secretary started up and laid) "Frank,
fciveroemy hat Sir, 1 thank you I have a

J
ilace for1 this I am glad that somebody has
oita breastpin, "with stone tn it. 1 wish

somebody else would lose one. I wish every-
body would lose a stone out of their breast, or

pin out of their purse airings.'1
'The owner of that pin is not balf as glad

slam. J. way told last night to trust in
Providence. It is prompt paymaster j I"think yon"'!

And away be went down Green street, and
tni along Spring, walking as though running
from Death instead of going towatds it. Up
winding1, narrow, crooked stairs, till hit head
touched, the bare roof boards, and there was
the tad. scene. . There lay the corpse, all un-
like the thing it was almost Unlike a human

' ' 'beirtg.
Header I do yOO known whit hepplne! fa f

u-- you ever we mother and ohUdwry wilt
dead son and brother lying be for a them,

happy f We have 1 We have seen tiiem shed
tear of oy notfeiief." Tearslhat to the full
heart ara good.t IWra that maka thoaa who
ibed ihem, aa wall at thoaa who tee tbem abed,
all happy. Tears that would make . you glad
that somebody lost breast pin. JV. V. r.
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A WORD BEFORE YOU BUY.
Voung hobse'lteeptfrs who'ha'Ve Just got set-

tled after their la'e moving, now look about
the naked walls of their parlors, and sigh for
pictures ; slong their empty mantles, and long
for mantle ornaments, at their scant furniture
and wish for elegant chairs, a neatrr "tete-a-tete- "

or a "Voltaire j" at their eitfing rooms,
tmd wish (Hey had a cheap lounge; in their

and wonder if they cannot afford a
more fashionable bedstead ; in their closets
and long for a sett of spoons; everywhere and
at all points discover a lack that nothing but
plenty or money could exactly supply. It may
be called a season of temptation. There is
scarcely aVduue couple In the cify that would
not, with unlimited credit, find tucli a 'list df
necessaries positively demanding an outlay as
would br.-a- a man of moderate means, and
run one who livesdn a respectable salary enly
heels over head in debt.

But hold up, young friends-do- n't do. ydiir
shopping till you have heard our advice The
chairs, the mantle ornament, then "just one
oil painting," Ufa Spoons the new carpel,
would help your apartment, and ttahe 2s en-
vy your snug quarters when we accidentally
drop in to take .tea. by appointment. t!!H are
yon sure your husbnnd can afford th'emt
"Your husband hs good wages but how
tilfrc'li has he laid 'bp against the day when
some of these reckless omhrt'tis drivers shall,
knock "htm down in the street, and disable him
for a month or iVo ? "Your wife is thnftv."
but what provisions have you made for her if
she should suddenly Tiavt to go in mourning
a pretty young widow f "But furniture,

silver, are just as good as money;" so
they are, worth all they cost, until you want
to sell then, and by them raise the cash, and
then suddenly you find they are marked too
high if put down t half cost price.

Money is a mighty hard think to come at,
like a captive obtained by tedious watchii gs
arid skilful waitings, it shou.d notbesurren
defed, until a'cdbncil of war has been held
over it. Yorj, then our fair reader, who hold
ihat well engraved 920 bill In your hand,
wondering what you will get with it, fold it
Spain and put i,t in your port monnaie; wait
ti'll yot have talked it oVeir "with 'hrm. tie
says, 'rpe'fiS i Of "ccrtfrs yoti, want, the arti-

cles.' But let him fetch out his boo'k and do
a titt of 'calchlalffiir, He has paid all his
notes and is not in debt. That is good. He
haa a small sum in the Saving'Bank or which
he can call and rave his credit if there should
be an tneVpecte'd dcmatid. Tnst is very clev-
er. He has e small sum out at interest, Ira's
calculated what it amounts to daily, and can
tell just how much 'it makes him the seven
hours he sleeps each night. Why, he is inde-
pendent ! His rent be pays monthly, and
there be shows you a fund set hpa'rt for its
'poyrrient. Tlie sexton will call this week for
his pew money ; the Urolon tax is due in
June, and next week he must renew his life
insurance policy; and he shows where thedol
lors ore to come from to meet them all. Cur
rent expenses lie can predict within a half
eagle ror a month to come, 1)3 ca sC o:rrj ipl
etrcfBcoouni.oi sucn items, wny now, go
ahead. Spend (ha bill you are "rumpling in
your hand, and another just like it if you wish
You can be trusted to make wife bargains.
folks that keep account of the items anil know
exactly how they stand may safely be trusted
o sriend When they feel a want pressing.

And yet 'rcrr.embet the of this orld
pass away, and as many additional dollars as
you give ro day for an article because it is I he
very height of fashion, you may be willing to
give, shortly hence, if it could ba made a little
less pretentious so as to outlast a series of
fashions instead of a single season. iV. x. i

Don't Sit up to Her.

A Greeh Mountain boy fell in lovn with a
pretty girl, and determined to "court her."
16 that end hedresst-- himself in his ;"

went to her father's house
And found her aldne.

"How d'ye du T" said Jonathan.
"I'm nicely," sard tlie jirl.
Jonathan took a seat and seated himself in

the fuithest cornet of the room, as though the
beaaty was a thing rather to be feBred than
loved.

"Ain't you cold hadn't you betteT sit irr
to the fire," fluid Sally, supposing that he
would, ol course, if he was going to make
love at all, do it in a pro; er manner.

"No, I thankee, I reckon I'm comfortable,"
returns Jonathan. ,.

"How Is ydiir niirm ?" so'id Sa'ly.
"Wtll, she's complninin s little," said Jon-

athanhere a pause of ten minutes ensued,
during which time be amused himself whit-lin- g

a stick.
'There's nothing new up your way, is

there f'aaid Salljr, which Jonathan might un-
derstand as applying to his jSre.--e- situation,
or to hit father's domicil.

"Here I oh yea, you meant him; well, no;
that Isj yes; our sp'tfed bow broke her horn!"
said Jonathan.

Sally would have ondoubiedly laughed at
this queer piece of information, only she was
too tnUefl Vexed nt the speaker. At length;
after much protracted silence, Salty got up a
very small edition of a scream, and in a a loud
voice exclaimed, "Lt me alone."

"Why," aays Jonathan, dropping his knife
arid stick in astonishment; "why, I ain't
techin' on ye."

"Well," aays Sally, in a Voice which might
be indicative of fear, but sounded very like a
request. "Well ain't you going til f"'

Jonathan thought a moment of this equivo-
cal reply, and then placing his knife in his
pocket, he drew his chair by the side df pretty
Sal lie, gently encircled her waist, and

Lioitimatc SroaT. Those who fish for
compliments, deserve to get a bite.

Moral Influance of Babies.

The influence exerted unconsiously upon a
family bya little child, especially if it be beau-
tiful, gentle and good, Is Hot easily estimated.
Few persons are aware, or take lime to think
how much ill feeling is prevented how much
good nature and affectionate emotion are
evoked ,, how milch dullness and gloom ate
banished by the ddd plays ahd sweet Innocen-eleto- f

the baby. Even the rebuke which is
slily ministered over baby's shoulders to sbme
older bddV loses its vineear and nroVokinenbss.
Often, too; the bro'.her or father, impatient for
his meal, that he may get to business, is
cheated into forgetfulliiess while holding the
baby and listening lb tit funny attempts to talk.
How, wethduldlike to krjow-;ca- a man grum-

ble while baby is crowing in his face or clam
bering on his knee f Hcaven't blessing on all
good babies.

ITA traveler in England, observing a peas
ant at work,' and seeing that he wat taking it
remamaoiy easy, tain to Dim: '

i "Sly friend, you don't appear toaweat any!''
, ,''Wby, no, master," replied be, "six th.il-m-

a week ain't waintf teagei." ,

THE BEAUTY OF CHEERFULNESS.

. "It it not worse than vain fJ close oui eyet
Upon the azcre sky and golden night.

Because the tempest cloud doth sometimes rise.
And glorious day must darken into night V

It is a aad thing to be peevish fretful
and discontented. There are times arid sea-
sons when it is almost impossible to rallv a
remarkable flow of spirits, even when there is
apparently little or no couse Tor despondency.
But these, with the great majority ofhe hu
man family, are, or should be, few and far
between. There are some persons who are
constantly making themselves unhappy, and
without reosoh. They sre nothing but the
dark sido of life,. 'and .'close their cv)-- and
their hearts to the bright. They get up in the
morning out of hilrnor, nol dnlV with them
selves, but with oll'rnsnktnd ; arid Vhsnever
iney appear, or in whatever circle they have
power or influence, they chill, discourage and
're'p'uls'r. They permit themselves to indulge
in ulle jealousies, loolish tears and vsgtie ap-
prehensions, and even prosperous for tlio pres-
ent, they predict some sad calamity for the
State SndDi,u 'p'ro've themselves morbidly in

firm, ana, in tact, insensible to the b ess nes
of PrtVideftCe. The effect is not only to dis
tress uiemselves, out to annoy and disnuiet
others. They are in the moral world, what a
possing cloud is in the physical. They cast
a giooui over cveryming lor tne moment ; anu
Serve to drive a wa fhe s'tinny infloences which
are so 'admirably calculated to brighten the
pathwav of life. In what happy contract is
the ciiF.ER.FTt. snrit the individual whose
heart is full of krrdnesii and generosity, who
is ever ready to say a good word, or to Jo a
benevolent act, and whose doily life may be
likened lo a constant beam of sunshine ! He
may be disturbed and depressed for the mo-
ment, but it will only be for a moment. A
shadow '7nay pass over his brow, ahd silence
may seal his ftps, Viit his 'natural buoyancy
win soon acquire the ascendency, and his toy
ous laugh and cheerful smile will soon be
heard and seen again. IT he cannot say any-
thing kindly or complimen'ary he has the eood
sense and manly feeling to keep his peaefs.
If he caunot praise he will not blame. Scan-
dal has Do charms for him, and malignity is
utterly foreign'to his disposition. He constant
ly fries to gladden and e'rtcOnrage, to cheer
tne cesponcing aim uiitortunate, to assist and
relieve to the extent of his ability. The head
ot a household, or a masler-snm- t of an exten
sive establishment, possesses to a considerable
extent, the means cf marring the comfort and
nappiness ol ell wno loOk rp to, depend upon,
or feel the exercue of his influence. Imagine
a peevistr, Ireltul and dissatisfied individual
under these circumstances I His very appear
ance creates a shudder, for be is certain lo say
something harsh, cold or uncivil, and thus to
irritate his feelings, trample uponsenaibilities.
or stimulate prejudices and passions. He is
miserable himse f, and according to the old
adage, misery loves company. He moves about
like a troubled spirit, and instead of a smile,
a cheering word and an eucouraeini look, a
frown, a rebuke or a grumble ate certain to
"iTiSfaeterfte to is progress. How fmicri b':tter
tlie gentler, the milder, the more generous pol
icy ! How beautiful are cheeifulness. benev
olence and appreciation under these circum
stances I In the one case, the heart shrinks
back, the feelings revolt, and the sympathies
turn away ; wnue in the. other, the cheek
glows with pleasure, the fountains of emotion
aft filled to overflowing, and a cordial wel
come, and an involuntary blessing, are sure to
attend, like invisible angels, tlie coming and
i lie presence o l the cheerful, the
the appreciating and the good. Phila. Jmj.

Getting an Invitation.
It wus observed that a certain rich ban

never invited any one to dine with him. I'll
lay a wafer said a wag, "I get an invitation
from him."

The wnger being accepted, he goes the next
day to the rich man's house about the lime he
was going to dine, and tells the servant that
toe must speak with his master' immediately,
for he could save him a thousand pounds.

"Sir," said the servant to his master, "here
is a man in o great hurry, who says he can
save you a thousand pounds V

Out came the master.
"What is that, sir ? 'Can y'6u save tne a

thousand pounds f"
"Yes, sir, I can, but I tee you are at din-

ner; I will go myself and dine, and call
again.

"Uh pray, sir, come in Ond take dinner with
me."

"I shall be troublesome."
"Not ot al."
The invitation was accepted. As toon as

dinner was over and the family had retired,
the conversation was resumed.

"Well, sir," said the man of the house, now
to yoUr business. "Pray let fee know huw 1

am to save a thousand pounds."
"Why, sir," said the other, "I hear that

you have a daughter to dispose of in marriage."
"I have sir."
"And that you intend to portion her with

ten thousand pounds."
"I do Sir.''
"WhV, then, sir, let me have her, and 1

will take ber at niue thousand."
The master of the house rose in a passion

and kicked him out of doors.

A Learned Judge.
The law is sometimes strangely administer-

ed, owing perhaps to a strange freak of com-
munities in the bestowal of suffrages. A case
in point occurred a siort time since, in an ad-

joining county,, which may be cited as an il-

lustration. A judge meeting a justice of the
peace, before whom a case had just beei tried,
remarked . "Esquire, I cannot see how you
could possibly have given judgment against
the plaintiff in so plairi a crtse 1"

"Judge," returned the Other, "I'll tell you
how it was: On last election day, I treated
that fellow more thau twenty times bought
him a shirt lo make him look decent, and let
him have money to electioneer on; and what
do you think the infernal rascal went agin
me all day. And now you see this is the first
bitch I've had at him since, and I was bound
to put him through to the end of the string."

'But, Esquire, you should consider that
there are higher tribunals than a justice's
court; and yonr decision will most certainly be
reversed; and remember, also, public opinion.

"As to your higher tribunals," said the e,

if they don't like tiiy decision, why tin)
can idst resierlf ftld as fot public oninion. I
won't give i tinker's' cilss fot It; Ibr 1 expect
that, too, will go agin me next electiori. The
office it mine now, and before they gel me out
of it, I'll give tome of, them fellows regular
nil in me way oi taw- .-

OCT Jura- - u., ao you take milk in your
teat"

"Nof I thank ydn : the tnoerfinHyof the
milk, added tt thfl.ivority of the beat; renders
the conglomeration iti supportably obnoxiout
to myaiaooucai appetite."

The True Wife.

She is no true wife who sustains not her
husband in the day of calamity, Who is not,
when the world's great frowh makes the heart
chill with anguish, his guardian angel, grow-
ing brighter and more beautiful as misfortunes
crowd iroftRd his path. Thth is tlie time for
letting whether the aweetners of temper
beams only with a transient light, ur like the
steauy glory ol the morning star, shines as
brightly under the clouds. Has she then
smiles Jbst os charming t Doei she say "Af- -

lliciion csunot touch our purity, and should
not quench our love f Does jhe try, by hap-
py little i'ii'vehticn'3 to lilt Irom h

Spifll ihYlLrdeh of'fte tiiofight 1

I here are wive- s- nr y, there ore beings who,
when the dark hours come, fall lorenininir and
upbraiding thus adding to outiide anxiety the
harrowing scenes of domestic strife us if all
the blame fn the world would make one hair
white or black, or cHtrrge the decree gone
forth. Such know that otr darknvss is
heaven's light ; our trials are but s!cns in a
golden ladder, by which if we ascend, we'rnay
at length gain that eternal ligh', and forever
in. its fullness and beauty.

"Is that all f and tue centle face of the
wile beamed w.lh joy. Her husba-i- has been
on the verge of di traction all hisearthly pos-
sessions were gone, and he feared the result
of her knowledge, she had been so tenderly
Cf red for all her life I But, says living's beau- -
iiiui suiry, -- a irienu auvtsed to give nut sleep
to hit eyes nor slumber to his eye-lid- s until
he had unfolded to her all his hopeless case."

And that was her answer, with the smile of
an angel s that all? I feared by your sad
ness u was worse. Letir.ese beautiful things
be taken all this splendor let it on. I cart- -

not for it I only care for my husband's love
and confidence. You shall forget, in my

that you were ever in prosperity only
still lovefce, a'ndl will aid you to bear these
utile reverses with cheerfulness.

Advice to Young Men.
There tfre thousands of men who possess

wealth whffi fiasbeen obtained at the neg-
lect of intellectual cultivation. Those would
give half their fortunes if they could be set
oack aud have the leisure for meutul culture
which young men artt throwing away. Let
this be no longer. Commence now to devote
an hour or two each evening (o stt'dv. it may
be difficult at first, but it will ld easier 05 you
proceed, and at length it will become the most
delightful of all your enjoyments. The niinJ
makes ths man. Do not suffer yourself to be
dwarfed by loo much enjoyment either in bu-

siness 01 pleasure. Whatever you do for the
cultivation of your intellect will be perma-
nent. Every hour expended in this manner
will return you five hours of the most eleva-
ted enjoyment inafter years.

Nor is this all. As you become intelligent,
your opportunities for usefulness will increase
and you can !)e the benefactor of vnnr rnre
With an increase of usefulness comes an in- -

rcBae 01 emolument. The better able you
ure to help others, the better Qualified will
you be to help yourselves. Dp not then trifle
away the Utst years or your existence in low
ond frivilous pleasures, which will onlv iIp.
grade VoOt, and imjiaii both your usefulness and
success in alter inc.

He Would Peep.
Joe Dovetail had a wife, a strong minded

wiTe. She looked upon Joe as a suit of
evil, threatening him vtry much as a

lady did her husband on the Noilh River steam
boat, who ventured to object to some of her
arrangements for travel, when the ahut him
up suddenly b7 tellinir him, in the hearint of
a uozen passengers, wny, what is it to you f
11 1 nau Known you were going to act so, I

would'nt have brought you along." Bat Joe
and Mrs. Dovetail never travelled. They were
always at home, thoujtli Joe was ra.-el-

y teen
there orelsewhercs. Che had long trained him
to the habit of retiring under the bed when
company called, and so familiar had he be-
come with thill retreat, it was a question
whether, in default of personal service, a
warning to a militia training would hold him,
unless left under that bed, as being his "last
usual place of abode." During the stay of
Mrs. Joe's friends, he occasionally thurst out
his head like a turtle, but one glance of the
loving eye of Ills spouse Would fend him un
der, with cold shLyers running up his back.
One day as she- was g over the fire
with a iriend and a social glass, Joe thrust
out his figure head, and defieu the shakes and
frowns of his wife till growing valiant and
desperate, he sang out: "My dear, you mov
shake your head just as you please, but I tell
you, as long as I have got the tpirit of a man,
1 win peep.

Beautiful Extract.
When the summer of youth is slowly wast

ing away into the past, years trow deener and
deeper, and life wtars to ita close, it is pleas-
ant to look back through th vista of time up-
on the sorrows and felicities of our eirliei
years. If we have a home to shelter and
hearts to rejoice with us, and friends have
been gathering together around our firesides;
then the rough places of out wayfaring will
nave oeen worn anu smoothed away, hi the
twilieht of life, while the sunnv snots wn hnv
passed through will grow brighter and more
beautiful. Happy, indeed are they whose in-

tercourse with the woild has not cham-pi- l ti,o
tone of tli'sir holier Teeliilgs, or broken those
musical chords of heart, whose vibrations are
so melodious, so tender, and so touching in
me evening 01 age.

Pecfectly Satisfled.
A couple were going to be married, and had

proceeded as far as the church door, when the
gentleman slopped his intended bride, and
thus unexpectedly addressed her:

'My dear Elixa; during our courtship I have
not told you the whole; When we are mar
ried I shall insist upon three things.''

"What are iney r" asked the lady.
"In the first place," s iid the bridegroom,

"I shall sleep alone, eat alone, and find fuali
when there is no occasion. Can you submit
to these conditions V

"Oh, yes, air, very easily," was the reply :
"for if you eat alone, I shall eat first; and aa to
your finding fault without occasion, that I

think, may be prevented, for t will take cart--

that you shall never want occasion."
The conditions being thus adjusted, lbej

preceded lo the altar, and tho ceremony was
performed.

Fashionable Womks. To be a woman of!
fashion is one of the easiest things in the world.
A late writer describes it buy everything
you don't want, And pay fur nothing you do;
smile on all mankind but your husband; be
haony everywhere but at borne; hate the coun
try, and Bdore the city; read novels; neglect
your children; nurse laps dog, and go to
caurcu every un.c you get uew tnawi.

A Live Yankee in Paris.
Among the Americans who attended the

late ball given at the Hotel de Villa, Paris
was Jack Spicer, of Kentucky. Jack rushed
the dress somewhat strong, and supported
epaulettes, on tois shoulders Jatge enough to
start Tour Major Generals in Winers. Jack
mixed up with a party that his friends could
not account for. Wherever the Marshal of
Francs Went, there wept Jack ; and when
the marshal sat down, Jack did the same,
always taklr;? the post of honor, the d.nv
after the ball Jack called en his eld acquaint
ance, iir. Jiason, our Minister to Trance, ho
started up a little conversation iu the follow
ing niann-- r:

I hear, Jack, you were it the ball last
night (

"I was, sir,(and had a,high old time."
"For which you are indebted. I sunnose.to

the high old company you got mixed up with?
cy tne way, now came you associated with
the marshals t"

"How f By virtue of my office they were
marhats of Fra'iicet.while I am nothing else
tha'h a rnarsHalcf the Republic. I showed
rry commission and took post accordingly."

"By right of office, what do you mean f"
"Read that and see."
He'rc Jack 'presented Mr. Mason 'with a

paper, wilhaseol big enough for a
four pound weight.

"What in the name of heaven is this f"
".Vy commission of "marshal" I receivid

!t in 1850, when I assisted in toking the cen-
sus in Frankfoit."

"You dunt mean to say that you travel on
this ?

"I doM mean anything ebie. That makes
me a "marshal" of the Republic, and I intend
lo have the office duly honored."

Mr Mason allowed that Jack was doing a
lare business on a very small canital. We
should not Wonder if the reads'r did the same.
a census marshal of rrankrort ni.xing up with
the marshals of prance la certainly rushing
matters in a manner that requires as much
brass as epauletls. Jack, we are happy to
say, is equal to the requirements.

Fat Men
There is somefhing cordial about a fat man.

Everybody likes him, and he likes everybody.
Your Ishmaeliies are, in truth, a barebonid
race ; a lank tribe they are, skelet n and
bile. Food dries a fat man good ; it clings to
him ; it fructifliet on him ; he swells nobly
out, and fills a generous space in life. He is
a living, walking minister of gratitude 1o Un-
earth, end the fillness thereof j an incarnate
testimony against the vanities of care ; a ra-
diant mauileslion of the wisdom of good hu-
mor. A fat man, therefore, almost 111 virtue
'tf being a fat man, is per t, a popular man,
and commonly hedeserves his popularity. In
a crowded vehicle, the fattest man will ever
be the most ready to make room. Indeed, he
seems to be half sorry for his sise, lest it be
in the way of others; but others would not
have him less than he is, for his humanity is
usually commensurate with his bulk. A fat
man has abundance of rich juices. The hing-
es of his system are well oiled ; the springs
of his beinp are nqisless ; and so he goes on
his way rejoicing, 'in full contentment and pla-
cidity. A fat man feels his position solid in
the world j he krtoWs that bis being is cogni-
zable, he knows ihai has a Itiarked place
in the universe, and that he need take 110
pains to advertise to mankind that he is among
mom , ne snow mat ne is in no danger ol
being overloolitd. It docs rejl.ly take a deal
of wrong to make one really hate a fat man ;
and if we are not always as cordial to a thin
man as we should be, Christian chari'yshould
take into account the force of piejud ice which
we have to overcome against his thinness. A
fat man is nearest to that most peifect of fig-
ures, n mathematical sphere ; a thin man to
that most lirtiitad of conceivable dimensions,
simple line' A fat man is a being of harmo-
nious volume, and holds relations to the ma-

terial universe in every direction; a thin man
has nothing biit length; a thin man, in fact,
is but the continuation of a point. Ledum
of Hennj Cites.

Advice to Parents.
Beever gentle with the children Cod has

given you ; watch over them constantly re-
prove them earnestly but not in anger. In
the forcible language of Scripture, "lie not
bitter against them.' 'Yes they s re good loys,'
I once heard a kind father say, 'I fal!: to them
very much, but do not like to beat my children

the world will beat Ihtm.' It was fl beau-
tiful thought, though not elegantly expressed.
Yes there is not a child ,in Ihb circle around
the table, healthful and happy aa llity look
now, on whose head, if longer spared, the
slurin will not beat Adversity may wither them

sickness may fade the'.- - a cold world frown
on them, but smid all, let memory carry them
back to a home where U15 law of kindness
reigned, where the Mother's reproving eve
moistened with a tear, nnd the father frowned
"more ir. sorrow than in angti;,"

Give your children fortune without educa-
tion find at least one half will go down to the
tombof oblivion peihnps ruin Give them an
education, and they will be a fortune to them
selves and their country. It is an inheritance
worth more than gold ; for it buys true honor

they can never spend nor loose it; end
though life it ever proves! friend in death a
consolation.

Mrs. Partington on Snuff.
"Speaking of tnulT," Ss:d Mts. Parlinslon

smiling, as she stood admiring a small pot of
the pungent powder,.. delicately scented, that
Col. E'joodes had sent to her with a letter
sweeter in its profusion of compliment than
me gut 11 conveyed 7- "Speasiiig of snuii,"
said fhe, laying her hand tenderly on the
b'rnwu cover of tha jar, os if it were a seusous
thine, and she was fearful of hurting it, "such
as this can never be dtlntcft to the health.
The flavor is beautiful as the lirilm of a thou-
sand (lower. Talk of the. injurious tender-i:es- s

of snuff, indeed. I say it has the effect
to extenuate .life. Tot Uiere was old Mrs. Aims,
wiio tools snuff fill her life, lived till she was
mnr a centurion, anil then at ninety seven
had het life shortened by leaving off taking it.

Roberv most Pout,. ome villaneous Ihief
whose poverty and not his will cenf-ente- to
the deed, entered the building occupied by
the editor of the Adrian Watch tower, a few
nights ago, and toot off a quart of red cents,
some hen's eggs, a number of selections, a
leading editorial, five communications, a clean
pair of socks, and a tilk night-cap- . We tup-pos- e

our friend was robbed because, as was
he case with Ali Baba, he measured his coin.

Think of an editor having a quart of the cur-
rent coin of the realm.

0Children are raised in Japan with a pul-
ley. Some of the grown folks are occasional-
ly raised with a. rope around the neck. For
children and grown folks Japan holds out in-

ducements that are not lo be slighted.

Rates of Advertising.
'One square, (or less) 3 insertion?, ilf" " Each additional inreition,

" Three monlhs, - - . J,(p
" S,X month, ... - 6,10

Twelvemonths, - - g,i 0
One fourth of a coIukid per year, . IS, to
," half ' " " - 18,(0

-." column 30(0
All overt square cbarged'ac I wc quarts.
U'Adverlistments inserted till foioid lib

expense of flie'tdverlisef, . ;.'";
JOB WORK

Executed ol this 'dffice wit neatness tt o
espatchihe , at lowert possible rotes.

Pen, Paste & Scissors.
(Cr A kiss avails moio than a kick.
rjT .Nothing like water for an horiest thirst.
0Tlow to make a clean

him.

(LTVe ope the heartt ef others 'when wo
lope it our own.

itVThe Italians sav "Tima ia a silent...au 11inc.
(UThere are ten daily papers published in

Cincinnati.
JTOfour fourteen Presidents, not one was

a citizen of a great city.

O"lnto a shut mouth (lies do not enter, nor
gossip depart there from,

IITWofnen are xpldnm Knitnrs'. but Oiv
sometimes command smacks.

mWhata common lhinir if in far m,n In tfw.k
at the affairs of othcrsond overlook theirown.

CrSiut your eyes at the fault cf your neigh-
bors, and open them very wide to your own.

IfPHnne nnvrs flip nnti'.,, In ftlla.
cheerfulness is the lamp that lights the beau
teous waix.

IfNight-dream- s are ll.e many colored men-
tal patch-wor- k made fromthe spate clippings
of our day thoughtsi

ITrThe city of Cleveland has 'a law that
every owner of a dog shall pay a lax on mal
canines 53, on females flO.

irrA friend of curt kept his hands warm o!l
winter from "mittens'' he got from the ludits.
Cheap way for a supply of comfortables.

JT A man out West, who owns a large farm,
says he stack! up all. the hay he can out of
lours, and the remainder I.e puts in the barn.

Whom to MARnv. Be sure to marry a wo-

man that will toelp you instead of being a bur-
den. l:i a msrea utile phrase, "get a piece of
calico that will wash."

O" Peopfe, soya a modern philosopher, go
accordilig to their brains. If tin se lay in their
head, they study, if in their bulley, they eat,
in their heels they dance.

JTMy German friend, bow long have yon
been married ? "Yell, disisa ting dat (sel-
dom don't like to talk about, but veu I does il
sei ms so long as It never vas."

ITFather Streeter, of Eosfon, during his
ministerial service of 29 years' duration has
married 3.G73 couples. Surely the old gentle-
man has much to answer lor.

UTEIegantly dressed ladies have made their
appearance in the fashionable prnn enades of
Philadelphia with the old fasbictoed hoops in
skirts of their dresses.

A.Qiestion of Law. I.ticyStone said the ''
cradle was the woman's ballut box. Should
not then the: mother, of the triplets, at Bar-num- 's

Museum, be brought up for illegal vo-

ting?

CA weak minded lady rays if anything
make a woman swear, il is B'nking her foot
igainslthe rocker of a locking chair, while
hunting for her night-Ca- after the caudle has
been extinguish'-- .

ITJAn Irishman was onre nn a Jnrne'y, said
he never liked to see tables full nf honin and '

netcspifpert where hesloppt-- oversight, 'for,'
said he, "I can never find any whisky at such
places." A shrewd inference,

ITA country girl, cowing from the field,
was told by her cousin that she looked as fresh
as a daisy kissed v. it!i.dt.w, ."Well it wasn't
any fellow by that nar.ie, but Hill Jones that
kisted me; confound his picture, I told him
that everybody would find it out."

0Wbnt a lonely l'ife n man leads without a
wife or children ! He seems to hang, as it
were, a loose, disjointed member upon society
isconuccttd from his fellow beings by all

thoie household. ues which seem lo form the
connecting link of lim.

17 Epitaph copied from an old tombstone in
Winchester, England:

Here lies Sir John Trollop,
lie made .tin. stone.- poll ip,
And (ind took his s uit up,
Aud bis bodv tilled the bole up.

rn"A wag passing a house', observed on the
door the separate name ol physician and a
surgeon, and facetiously remarked that the
circumstance put him in mind of a double bar-
relled gun for if one missed the other was
sure lo kill.

"Forgot IIimsfxf." I was considerably
amused on one occasion, when wandering

the banks of the Potomac, at a reply
made by a negro man who was cleaning cat.
fish. 1 remarked lo him that they had a verv
ugly expression. "Ah you are richt, massa,"
say he, "dart nossinggood dais black."

ItTHow beautiful are tl.'e smiles of inno-
cence, how endearing the cympatbies of love
how sweet the solace of friendship, how love-
ly the tears of affection ! These combined
are the true poetry pi humanity, rich pearls
clustering around the cltar of domestic hap-
piness,

Cr'WLat ii iiibtv bread, .Aunt?" asked
Ike, who was reading the Bible consecutively)
and tearing out the. leaves ns he went along,
so as not lo lose the place ; "what is shew
bread ?" "Why, Isaac," said Mrs. Partington,
"shoe bread is that which the ptople eain by
making shoes. There is plenty of it in Lynn.'

XTThis is a dangerous period, of the veai
for colds people r.houhl be careful. Mrs.
Partington says she has got, a romantic alTec-- ;

lion in her shoulders, the inw gtranitim in
her head, and the embargo in the region of
her jogular vein,' all Irom ll.e opening of a
window to throw n bottle at a couple of btll- -
ereut cats on the sl.ed.

Rompino.-Jfe- vef punish a girl fot beins a
romp, but tlinnk heaven, who hot given her
health and tpirit to. be one, It it much hitter
thtn a distorted spiue or hectic cheek.. Little '

girls oueht to he great romps better thou
paying djcteps bills for thm. Where ft the . :

gymnasium which should be attached to ever
achoolT That's coming, loo, like other im
provements.

ftrA city editor snyt that a man in Ntu--

York got himself intotrouble by marrying twtf"
wives. A 'Western editor replies by assuring
his cotemporary that a good ninny men in Mich-ig- an

have done a similar thing by only marry-
ing one. A village editor lelottt that e.ufta a '
number in hit acquaintance fouid Irnubki .

enough by barely promitiugto marry, .without
Koing any lurwier. we can only aay that
frirnd of ours hnlhKT'il" i nmoh ui,,

lsimply ctught with anoJarr inaa't wife;


